In Brief
Cephalopods show complex behaviors, including color changes. Scheel et al. assess the signaling role of body pattern displays by octopuses. Some displays are signals that mediate agonistic interactions. Comparisons of signal behavior among octopus species may provide a model for understanding the ecological factors shaping signal evolution.
SUMMARY
Cephalopods show behavioral parallels to birds and mammals despite considerable evolutionary distance [1, 2] . Many cephalopods produce complex body patterns and visual signals, documented especially in cuttlefish and squid, where they are used both in camouflage and a range of interspecific interactions [1, [3] [4] [5] . Octopuses, in contrast, are usually seen as solitary and asocial [6, 7] ; their body patterns and color changes have primarily been interpreted as camouflage and anti-predator tactics [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , though the familiar view of the solitary octopus faces a growing list of exceptions. Here, we show by field observation that in a shallow-water octopus, Octopus tetricus, a range of visible displays are produced during agonistic interactions, and these displays correlate with the outcome of those interactions. Interactions in which dark body color by an approaching octopus was matched by similar color in the reacting octopus were more likely to escalate to grappling. Darkness in an approaching octopus met by paler color in the reacting octopus accompanied retreat of the paler octopus. Octopuses also displayed on high ground and stood with spread web and elevated mantle, often producing these behaviors in combinations. This study is the first to document the systematic use of signals during agonistic interactions among octopuses. We show prima facie conformity of our results to an influential model of agonistic signaling [13] . These results suggest that interactions have a greater influence on octopus evolution than has been recognized and show the importance of convergent evolution in behavioral traits.
RESULTS
We recorded interactions between octopuses from 52.8 hr of video during a long-term study of octopus behavior in Jervis Bay, Australia (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). From n = 186 interactions, we recorded n = 345 body patterns and darkness of interacting individuals, along with n = 512 actions such as reaches within interactions. The number of octopuses present on any given day ranged from three to ten octopuses counted during censuses at the study site on the day of the video. The total duration of interactions over all samples was 7.3 hr (time during which two octopuses were interacting) and comprised 14% of the sample time. Thus, interactions occupy a substantial portion of octopus time during daylight hours.
Mating attempts ( Figure 1A ) comprised 11% (n = 22) of 186 interactions, and interactions involving a mating attempt lasted on average 5.4 min (range 3 s to 31 min). From these attempts, we identified the sex of n = 14 of 40 (35%) of the octopuses as presumed male (n = 7) or presumed female (n = 7). Re-identification of octopuses poses difficulties (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures), but we estimate that individuals of known sex were involved in n = 80 of 186 (43%) of all interactions. Thus, mating activity by these metrics did not comprise a majority of the activity in our sample. Mating attempts occurred in 5 of 9 months in which octopuses were observed (January, March, July, August, and November, but not in February, April, June, or October). Thus, mating attempts were not limited to a particular season of the year.
The most common action during interactions was reaching ( Figure 1B ; 72% of n = 512 recorded actions), in which one octopus extended an arm toward another without contact. Reaching was commonly initiated from within a den ( Figure S1 ). Both touching and grappling were comparatively rare. Grappling occurred rarely during interactions in which octopuses differed more in darkness (e.g., Figure 1B ) but was significantly more common among interactions with little difference in darkness (Figure 2A ). Thus, interactions were overwhelmingly without contact, and smaller differences in darkness were associated with a higher likelihood of escalation to grappling.
Octopuses sometimes became dark, raised the head on extended arms (stand tall), spread the arms and web, raised their mantle (all as in Figure 1C ), or occupied high ground. The relative darkness of interacting octopuses correlated with their choice to withdraw or stand their ground during interactions ( Figure 2B ). When one octopus (initiator) approached another (reactor), in cases when the reactor stood its ground (either stand tall or reach), the initiator was lighter and the reactor darker. The relative darkness of participants was not significantly different between these two types of interactions ( Figure 2B ). Each of these types of interactions, however, was different from interactions in which the reactor withdrew-in these cases, the initiator was darker and the reactor lighter ( Figure 2B ; Movie S1). Thus, the relative darkness of the two interacting octopuses indicated whether the reactor would hold its ground or withdraw from the initiator.
Octopuses displaying a stand tall posture were dark (see above), and they also tended to elevate the mantle and to seek a higher position to stand tall (Figures 1C and 3B ; Movie S1). Mantle elevation was negatively correlated with relative mean pixel intensity: that is, higher mantle elevation occurred with darker colors ( Figure 3A ; Movie S1). When mantle elevation was above the horizontal, octopuses were more likely to exhibit stand tall on top of the main den, the only nearby feature elevated above the sea floor ( Figure 3B ). Thus, stand tall with web spread, elevated mantle, and dark color were commonly displayed together ( Figures 1C, 3A , and 3B; Movie S1), and more extreme expressions were amplified by exhibition from an elevated position.
DISCUSSION
Octopus body patterns (including color patterns, texture, and posture) have primarily been interpreted as systems to avoid or startle predators and not as signals to conspecifics (for exceptions, see Table 1 ). Our interpretation of a number of previously described behaviors is novel. Octopus stand tall behavior has been interpreted to improve their view of a conspecific [14] and has also been interpreted in the same work as a component of a ''bounce display'' used in male-female interactions. To our knowledge, seeking higher ground has not been discussed as a display. Spread web has been mentioned as a possible display component [21] . Although mantle elevation has been described or appears in photographs in ethograms [29] (J. Mather and J. Alupay, personal communication), it has not been examined as a display.
We have documented significant correlations between these behaviors and the outcomes of agonistic interactions (withdrawal versus escalation to grappling). Such correlations might have multiple interpretations, however. Some or all might be visible but fortuitous byproducts of physiological events associated with more aggressive, or less aggressive, behavioral profiles. Then a correlation between color (for example) and subsequent behaviors might exist without this color functioning as a signal-without it affecting the behavior of a receiver and without it being a product of selection for such a signaling role [38] . To our knowledge, there is no physiological reason why skin darkening in octopuses would tend to be associated with aggression in the absence of a communicative role. Several ancillary sources of evidence support the hypothesis that some of these color changes and behaviors are indeed evolved displays with a communicative function. Different considerations bear on the displays correlated with more-aggressive and less-aggressive behaviors.
First, the darkening associated with aggression accompanies a set of other conspicuous behaviors: stand tall, spread web, raised mantle, and seeking high ground. These display elements often appeared in potentially independent combinations (Figure 3) . Stand tall (without raised mantle, [14] ; without spread web and arms, J. Mather and J. Alupay, personal communication) has been interpreted as behavior to improve the view of the surroundings (e.g., [14] ), and seeking higher ground could be interpreted in the same way. However, mantle elevation does not elevate the eyes and is unlikely to improve the view of the surroundings. Spread web also seems unlikely to have another role. Like both stand tall and moving higher, mantle elevation and spread web enhance apparent size and increase conspicuousness.
Second, dark color is used to accompany aggressive behaviors in other cephalopods, as well as other taxa (e.g., [39, 40] ), where a communicative role is plausible. In cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis), ''dark face'' is produced by males in agonistic interactions, paler males are more likely to withdraw from fights, and when both males maintain dark faces, fights ensue [5] . That is similar to the pattern here.
Third, the apparent signals of aggression described here have a good prima facie fit to a standard game-theoretic model of signaling in agonistic contexts [13, 38, 41] . Enquist [13] found that honest communication of intent and fighting strength can be an evolutionarily stable strategy in situations where the cost of losing a fight as a weaker individual is high in relation to the cost of losing a fight when equally matched, and also in relation to the value of the resource being fought over. The ''dishonest'' strategy of signaling high strength and willingness to fight while being a weaker individual does not invade the population, as the costs of fights with stronger individuals are too high. To fit the Enquist model, a display of aggression must be correlated with some feature that gives rise to a heightened risk or cost of injury for the weaker animal. This may be strength or size, but it may also be aggressive disposition. At present, we are not able to determine how aggressive signaling might correlate with some aspect of resource holding power, and thus how these behaviors relate to a more detailed model of behavior in animal contests [41] . We note the generality of the Enquist model, however: informative signaling can be maintained as long as some feature gives rise to a heightened risk or cost of injury for the weaker animal in an asymmetrical fight. We note also that intense fights do occur at our site and individuals have been observed with significant damage (although we do not know whether the damage was sustained in a fight with another octopus or a predator, and we have not observed a fight to the death or obviously serious injury). Data from other octopus species indicate that death and cannibalism can result from intraspecific aggression [42, 43] , so the costs of entering and losing a fight as a weak individual may well be high. The use of darkening as a signal of aggressive intent may then have a good fit to the Enquist model. Further, stand tall and mantle raise are displays of size that are hard to fake. So we suggest that the combination of behaviors seen in aggressive individuals at our site-dark color, stand tall, mantle raise, spread web, and seek high ground-may be a combination of several indicators of size that are hard for small individuals to fake, along with a more arbitrary signal of aggressive ability and intent. Somewhat different considerations may apply to the behaviors of octopuses that retreat from aggressive individuals. Paleness, first, is the natural contrast to darkness, the sign of aggression. But these paler individuals often also produce a high-contrast ''deimatic'' display, especially on the side of the body close to the attacker. The deimatic behavior has been documented in various cephalopods as a response to a threat [33] . It might thus be suggested that this display at our site is merely a pre-existing accompaniment to flight behaviors. However, among 11 deimatic displays in our sample, most were not produced during flight, but during a return to a den in the face of either an aggressively displaying individual (6 of 11) or after an eviction. Deimatic displays were produced when entering the den in a manner that also withdrew from the aggression. 
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Larger Pacific striped octopus
Larger Pacific striped octopus [ 35, 36] Behaviors are as follows: Aggr., aggregations are reported in the field; MF Adj., males and females occupy adjacent dens in the field; Disp., displays directed at conspecifics; Str., complex mating strategies such as sneaker males or deception; Tol., species tolerates conspecifics in the lab with limited fighting or cannibalism; Hier., dominance hierarchies form. A, anecdotal mention, without quantitative analysis or detailed qualitative description of a particular site (careful discussions of a single instance of behavior were also considered anecdotal); D, detailed qualitative description of a particular site or quantitative analyses; *, cited by others for dominance hierarchy but no dominance observations included in reference. F, field study; C, captive study.
Our results add to a growing set of primary literature reports of social behaviors or displays to conspecifics among over a dozen different octopus species (Table 1) . Conditions for interactions among octopuses may occur wherever there is a superabundance of prey in a habitat with limited shelter [44] . Several other species of octopus are known to occur in aggregations in the field (Table 1) . Such aggregations may result from den limitation (e.g., [7, 19] ), the aggregation of food supply (e.g., [31] ), or attraction to conspecifics (e.g., [26] ), and thus we expect interactions among octopuses to occur whenever these conditions occur.
The accumulation of scientific reports that describe non-cannibalistic octopus interactions indicates that we should no longer consider octopuses as solitary and asocial or their body pattern repertoires and behaviors as having evolved solely in the context of anti-predator camouflage. If signaling among octopuses occurs, as we argue here, and is variable among species, then comparisons of signal behavior among species may provide another important model system for understanding the ecological factors shaping signal evolution in general. Communication of this kind also becomes a further example of convergent evolution in behavioral traits across cephalopods and vertebrate taxa whose evolutionary lineages have been separate since the Ediacaran [45] . The social and mating system complexities of octopus behavior deserve continued interest from behavioral ecologists.
